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TO-DA- YT. T. GILMER,

WOMlN.
A Itemed y for Her Only.

Cheaper than physicians' bills, and to be used
by women exclusively. It Is prepared for them
only, and Is especially adapted to cases where the
womb is disordered, and will cure all Irregulari-
ties of the "menses," or "monthly courses, wbether acute or chronic, by restoring the discharge.
This great boom is Dr. J. Brsdfield's FemaleRegulator, and known and recognized as "Wo-
man's Best Friend." Prepared by Dr. J. Brad-fiel- d,

Atlanta. Ga. Price: trial size, 75c; large
size, 81 .50. Kor sale by all druggists.

Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious attackspositively cured with Kmory's Standard Cure Pillsan infallible remedy; never fall to cure the
most obstinate, long-standin- g cases, causihg no
griping or purging: they are mild and efficient,
certain in their action and harmless in all cases
they effectually cleanse the sjstem, and give new'
life and tone to the bodr. Asa household reme-
dy they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint their
equal is not known; one box will have a wonder-
ful effect on the worst case. They are used and
prescribed by Phjsicians, and sold by Druggists
everywhere, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's Lit-
tle Catharic Pills, best ever made, only 15 cents.
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau street, New York.
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BARGAIN COUNTER,
SOME GOODS AT PRICES THAT ARE BOUND TO SELL THEM, VIZ:

Lace Mitts at 15c to 82c; Summer Gloves at 8c to 35c;
Hosiery at prices that will surprise you; Laiies, Gaus tJxi-derw-ear

at 25 c; Job Lot Corsets at 40c to 82c; Sandals at 93c
to $1.25; 2,000 yards Lawns at 4c, worth 8Jc; Dress GoqcU
and remnants at a sacrifice; Figured Linen Lawns at 14c"to
ouc; VQtppn oatines at lUc.
'

Linen Collars and Calls,

We have many other things that we will give you a
ana we will convince you that

SMITH BUIEpINGr.
jul23
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WE HAVE REDUCED
Our own Manufactured Suits J formep price $2250 now $18.00,

Our $18.00 and $16.50l Suits, at tjrt ttfiifbrm price
of $14.00. A handfeome line of $i$.efp and

$12.50 Suits at uiiforiprxe4EMtf4ia.dO.

Our Entire Stock of Menftaer DnderweaF at Cost.

A Handsome Line of Boys' and Children's Suits at and Below Cost

IST These Goods must be sold In oraer to secure Boom for FALL GOODS. The prices given are
strictly CAS a. Call early an l secu-- e Bargains. Respectfully,

L. Berwanger & Bro.,
LEADING FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS.

Ml S10 HOUSE,
CHARLOTTE, IM. C.

Cretoncs, lawn Tics, &c.

bargain In, and all we ask. It for you to come to
we mean exactly what we say. '
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llaleigh News & Observer: The east
wing of the State penitentiary is nearly
covered in with slate, and is also being
rapidly finished inside. All the work
reflects creditjonltne architect and build-
er, Col. W. J. Hicks.

Mr. W. W. Fife, of Thomasville, died
on the 8lh inst., of softening of the
brain.

The sheriff of Davidson county yes-
terday made his tax returns to the
State auditor. Davidson county has
made the first report of tax returns for
eight years past.

Wilmington Star: The time for hold-
ing the next fair of the Roanoke and
Tar Eiver Agricultural Society has
been changed from October to Novem-
ber 13th, 14th, lth, 16th, and nth,
1882.

Gen. W. W. Belkriap, of
war of the United States, is at Wrights-vill- e

Sound, the gnest of ,Ms Eichaxd
Bradley.

We learn that Mr. John London, for-
merly of this city, but now of Fort La-
ramie, Wyoming Territory, where he
fills the position of post trader under
the United States government, recent-
ly sold a copper mine for $00,000, which
cost him 800!

DEATH OF SENATOR HILL.

The Great Georgian Quietly Passes
Away Surrounded by His Family and
Friends.
Atlanta, Ga, Aug. 10 About 2

o'clock this morning Senator Hill was
found to be rapidly sinking. He
breathed with much difficulty. He con-
tinued to sleep, however, and at a few
minutes after 6 o'clock his death occur-
red without a struggle. He died from
exhaustion.

Several hours before Senator Hill's,
death it was evident that the end was
near. Soon after daybreak his family
were summoned to his bed side, and
there were present at his death the fol-
lowing persons: Mrs. Hill, his wife; B.
H. Hill, Jr., and wife ; Dr. R. P. Ridley
and wife; Senator Hill's daughter;
Charles D. Hill, his son ; two nephews
of the Senator and Dr. Wright, the at-
tending surgeon. Five hours before
passing away he made a sign for a

injection of morphine which
was administered. He appeared to be
awake an conscious several times but
could not speak. At 6:15 he was appar-
ently awake. He then closed his eyes
gently and died without even a tremor:
The funeral will probably take place
on Friday. A committee of Senators is
expected to be here.

The Fever Decreasing at Matamoras.
Galveston, Tex., Aug. 10. A News

Matamoras special says: "The yellow
fever infection is gradually dying out
and has almst completely disappeared
from the centre of the city, and is con-
fined to the suburbs. The cases among
the foreign population are generally
improving.

1 Would Pay Ten Hollars per Bottle
for it.

Brunswick county, Va., Nov. 5, 1881.
I have been entirely cured o a most fearful

looking and painful sore or. my ankle, by tne use
of M s. Joe Person's valuable Remedy. It came
more than twelve mouths ago, very much like a
ring worm. I painted it with tine, iodine. It be-
came a very painful and bad looking place, then
I commenced to try everything I could think or
hear of, until U Became so very painful that I
could scarcely walk. Then I went to the best doc-
tor in the whole country for adylcej who told me
be could cure me If I would take to my bed and
there remain for four or five weeks, and if I did
not do thj pretty soon It could not be cured at all;
the bone would become d seased, and my foot
would have to be taken off. Imagine how I felt to
be told that I would have to lose my foot, or to
give up all business? Xither of the remedies
would have ruined me. Mind jou, this was the
advice of one of the best TloctoflEtn the State of
North Carolina, and this conversation took place
last February. I continued to burn, as he advised,
with caustic until September, but found no bene-
fit at all from hlstreatmeDt. I was then advised
by my friends to try Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy.
I ordered ha'f pints from her, and took the first
d se on the 17th of September, using the Wash
also, and now I am a well man, the sore Is entire-
ly cured, and I can walk as far, dance as much
and jump as high as any man. Put me back to
the first ot September, let me know as much a I
now do of the merits of Remedy, and I would not
hesitate to pay ten dollars per bottle for it if I
could not get it for any less. I think more of it
than any medicine I tvr heard of. It Is not only
the best remedy In the world to purify the blood,
but I believe It will cure all skin and blood dis-
eases, and it will certainly cure a love of strong
drink. It g ves me pleasure to furnish this for
publication, as 1 know there are many sufferers
who would be cured, culd they know of and ob-
tain Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy.

Very truly and respectfully,
JOS. R. MA.90N, Jr ,

South Gaston, North Carolina.

Sorea Breaking Out Over tbe Face and
Neck.

Baleigh, N. C, Sept 27th, 1881.
Mrs. Joe Person, Frankllnton N. C.

Dear Madam: -- In reply to your letter asking
what 1 think of your Remedy. I would say that
the sales have been very fair, and so far as I can
learn the Remedy has been, very satisfactory to
my customers who nave used It, especially so in
the case of a little girl of this city, ten years of
age, who was troubled for a long lime with sores
breaking out ovr.r the and neck having the
appearance of Scrofula, and which had resisted
the usual alterative treatment for a long time.
She took four bottles of the Bitters last spring,
when the sores entirely disappeared, and up to
this time she has had no return of them, her skin
looking as fair and clear as any one's.

Trusting that you may receive the success which
your Remedy seems to n eiit, I am

Very respectfu ly yours,
WM SIMPSON, Druggists.

I3P Fend for circular of remarkable cure la
this State. 4 000 bo:t!es sold, and not an unfa-
vorable repoit. Kor sale by druggists generally
and by MRS. JoB PERSON,

Agents Wanted, IranklLton, N, C
Jul20
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A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BANE

of the present 'generation. It la for the
Core of thii disease and its attendants,

BILIOUSNESS. DYS-

PEPSIA, COKSTIPATIOir, PILES, etc., that
ytrrrs FILLS nave gained a world-wid- e

ganUtation. ISO remedy haa ever been
discovered thai acta bo gently on the
digestive organs, giving tnem vigor to as-

similate food. As a natural result, the
Nervous System is Braced, the Muscles
are Developed, and the Body Robust.

B. RIVAL, a Planter at Bayou Sara, La., Bays :

kSv DlMt2on la in a malarial district. For
Mvrta yearal could not make half a crop on
account of bilious diseases and chills. I was
nearly discouraged when X began the use of
TUT3VS PIli.Br Tbe result was marvelous :

my laborers soon became hearty and robua
aad I have had no further trouble,

Ttaey reUero tbe eagorged ZJrer, cteHUM
tbe Woo fia Klonoiu hnmon, and
eiuue tbe bowels to avet ntarally, wltb- -
oni which uv i.irT V.V.flt.i.TrytBureneaySf"" 'btbyliaoi,yigojroMBody,
Priee. 85 Cents. offlee,3afllarrayat M. Y.

TUTTS
Gbat Haib or Whiskeks changed to aG lossy- ZT -- . 1ln.l,n r.9 Vi J Q TWw T

hv E

Offioe, SB Mum; $twet, NewYork.
fWr. wrva MAXVAIj of FaluaHsX
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Thomasville Female College.

PROF. J. H. GARDNER, of Alabama, a College
of long and successful experience

becjmes a partner and of the school
Mrs. Gardner, as Lady Principal, assumes control
of the Rome Department. She has never, failed
to give complete satisfaction and to win esteem
and love of pupils.

Rev. S. H-- Thompson and wife, efficient and
popular teachers of last session, give full time to
instruction.

Three new teachers of Art, Music and Modem
Languages, thoroughly Qualified by nature, educa-
tion and experience, complete the Faculty, unsur
passed in the ate. The school Is now placed an
a firmer footing than ever.

Board and English Tuition per term, $75. The
28th session opens September 4th. For Catalogue
address Pilnc.pals.
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Six hundred Iowa druggists have
agreed in view of the danger of selling
alcoholic drinks, not to fill physicians'
prescriptions for wine, whiskey and the
like.

A pretty girl of eighteen, neat in
dress and polite in mauner, is a boot-
black in Galveston. She has a chair at
a street corner, and makes from $3 to
$6 a day.

They mobbed the widower who, at
Waterloo, Iowa, while erecting only a
pine slab over his wife's grave, present-
ed a handsome piano to the girl who
had been kind to him during his sad af-
fliction.

The presiding elder who went to con-
duct the dedication of a new Methodist
church at Grand Rapids did not do it.
The debt was not all provided for and
he said he had promised God not to
dedicate any more due bills, mechanics'
liens, &c. , . .

The new opera house at Frankf
illustrates the manner in

which electricity now enters into the
conveniences of daily life. It there
serves as a fir alarm, a door closer, a
heat indicator, a lift, measurer for the
ventilator, a geHeral illuminator and a
time beater forthe orchestra.

In Scotland there is a narrow neck of
land, about twenty feet wide, dividing
the east and west lochs of Farbert,
which alone prevents a direct passage
from the River Clyde and the Atlantic.
It is now proposed to cut this short ca-
nal and save about one hundred and
fifteen miles in the water route to the
west and north of Scotland.

M. Camille Flammarion, the eminent
French astronomer, predicts the proba-
ble end of the world by its coming in
contact with a comet, which, he says
will make its appearance in September.
The comet will pass so near the earth,
he declares, that the planet will have
great difficulty in escaping destruc-
tion.

It is said that the labors of Bishop
Ireland in Minnesota in behalf of total
abstinence have been so successful that
it is very rare now to find an Irish sa-
loon keeper in St. Paul, and the Irish
Catholics contribute probably in pro-
portion to their numbers fewer patrons
of the saloons than any other part of
the population.

The Princess Eugenie, sister of the
King of Seeden, recently sold her dia-
monds to raise funds in order to com-
plete a hospital in which she is inter-
ested. When visiting this hospital, af-
ter its completion, a suffering inmate
wept tears of gratitude as she stood by
his side, and the Princess exclaimed:
"Ah! now I see my diamonds again."

The Press and the People.
Columbia (S C ) Register.

in our day the people can no more
move and have their being in any truly
effective sense without the press than
the press can live without that respon
sive popular support so necessary to the
wide efficiency or a journal, however
faithful and earnest its work. These
forces, then, must move together with
cordial mutuality in order that society
in our day should perform its full func-
tions. Of course we do not deny that a
people can exist without the press, ttut
let us imagine for a moment the whole
people of a free State without the mod
ern newspaper, iou may remove tne
railway and pull down the telegraph
wires, but stop the newspaper, which
finds its way into every nook and cor-
ner of the land, however remote or ob
scure, and you would in our day stop
tne very springs or human action ; you
wouia lower tne standard of nonest
emulation, render next to impossible
the united action of the people in any
given direction, and chill down the very
heart of the State to the meanest aspi-
rations and the paltriest performances.

It may be said with simple truth that
the newspaper performs a greater func-
tion in the economy of a free State in
our day and times than the most exalted
statesmanship. It makes and unmakes
statesmen and actually maps out affairs
for the exercise of proper statesman-
ship. And in more cases than one has
the pen proved mightier than the sword.
We are living in an age of more or less
a military cast just now, and hence
military heroes of all dimensions fill the
page. But we are approaching, if we
have not already reached, the era when
facts shall fix the fate of empires rather
than successful chieftains. When truth
and justice and the actual necessities of
human society shall find a big voice in
human affairs. When the pregnant ne-

gation of the masses, acting in their
own behalf, shall sullenly stand across
the path, whom neither the needle gun
can prick to performance nor the arm-
ored monsters of the deep drive into
submission. Human intelligence and
human will shall be found more than a
match for gunpowder.

The power to stand still, to clog the
wheels, to stop the grain in the fields,
to stop the looms at their work and the
great avenues of transportation, in
lading and unlading, in a word the strike
that strikes all along the line of human
production or its distribution, sooner or
later will have its reckoning. Sooner
or later we will hear the swelling voice
of down trodden humanity utter in
thunder tones: Let justice be done be-

tween man and man! And who shall
gainsay the demand V The quibbles of
the court house, the strategy of so-call-

statesmanship, the deep laid wiles of
machine politicians, the sham worship
and unsincerity of priestcraft all these
things will have had their day, whilst
the actual necessities of the case, with
its actual possibilities, will give the law
to the occasion. For it will soon be
plain to all that no man defeats God.
Nor can all the men on earth combined
gainsay Him who laid the foundations
of the earth and laid the corner stone
thereof.

This movement of the multitude hath
come out of the wornb of our t jmes, and
to no little extent does it owe its origin
to the loins of the free press of the civil-
ized world. The slavery of our own
spction found its quietus there, and all
things which savor of slavery must die
the death African slavery was only
made in its isolation the vicarious sac-
rifice for all the rest.

Now. the same press, if it be a free
press, if it he a brave press, if it be a
faithful press, stands, under God, mas-
ter God, master of the situation; and,
in the end, it will be found that the
press can neither afford to be bought,
cnjoled or bullied. No man's money
can buy the human heart away from
true heroism, from a chevalier love for
the right and the true in the long run.
And there will be, there must be, born
to the demands of the case, heroes of
the pen no less than of the sword ; men
whose words shall never die and whose
superb instincts shall thrill through
countless generations of men.

$ir Garnet Wolsey Issues a Proclama-
tion .--

Alexandria, Aug. 16. General Sir
Garnet Wolsey, the English command-
er, with the authority of the Khedive,
has issued, a proclamation to the peo-
ple of Egypt representing the sole ob-

ject of the British to be to restore the
authority of the Khedive. It says all
the peaceful inhabitants will be kindly
treated; tbe mosques will be respected
and. all supplies paid for. Gen. Wolsey
adds that he will be glad to receive all
chiefs who are disposed to assist in re-

pressing the rebellion.
-

Eminent physicians are prescribing that tried
And true lemedj. Kinder Wort for the worst cases
of biliousness and constipation, as well as for Kid-

ney complaints. There is scarcely a person to be
found that win not be- - jreaHy benefitted by a
thorough course of KidneyWort every spring. II
yon feel out of sorts and don't know why, try a
package of Kidney-Wo- rt and yon will feel like a

creature-Indianap- olis Sentinel

IS NOW IN MARKET

PLACING OBDKRS FOR OLE

FALL aod WINTER STOCK

!

Dllbols, Shoes,

Hats and Trunks,

WH CH WILL BE

SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE

TO Tl EfCT THE WN1 S

-- OF THE - OF THE

TRADE.
OfiK VIOIK, when Received, will

be Cowpletr, and We Aik tbe Trade
to GIVE IISA CALL BEFORE PUR
CHASING.

Pegram & Co.

augl)

SAMPLES
OF

Suitings

AND- -

IHtlll tills
OF THE

NEWEST STYLES,

JU3T RECEIVED.

We wilt take Your jlleunrr, bare a
Suit made and If It Doe Not Hive

atlracM in Everr Particular Yen

YeednCTakelU

Suitsfrom $18 to

-A-LL-r

Summer (MuS

TO BK CLOSED OUT CHI A P.

: o : : o :

WE make (Treat Redaction in Many

Line of CJool and ak lUe trade to

make an Kxanilnation o OUR B VR-AI- N

before Parchatlng EUewUere.

Now in the Time to liny LINEN

LAWIVS, AMERICAN and SCOTCH

orGHATls. spring and Summer

ORES (JOODi.

A Lot of OTen'M and Boy' STRAW

H VI S at First Cot.

A Remnant Stock of CANE .11 AT-- Tf

NO very Cheap.

Have Just Received a lot of MOS-

QUITO CANOPIES and MOSQUITO

NETTING by tbe Piece.

We are Offering: Great Bargain,
and you khould not be ilonr to avail
Yourtelf of Them,

T. L, SEIGLG & CO.
Jul2

HUfltcaL,

Summer
Complaints

At trua season, varions diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are
io$t through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. ,Pebby Davis' Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.

Head the following :

Batnbkitge, N. T., March 22, 1881.
PBKRY Davis' Pain Killeb never fails to affordmutant rtlie for cramp and psin in the stomach.

Joseph Burditt.Nicholvtlle, N. Y., Feb. 2, 1881.
The very best medicine I know of for dysentery,

-- cholera morbus, and cramps in the Btomach. Havesea It for years, and It la ture cure every time.
Julius W. Dee." MonraoHA, Iowa, March 12, 1881.

I have need your Pain Killeb in severe cases ofcramp, colic.and cholera morbus.and it gave almostinstant relief. . L. E. Caldwell.Carnesvxlle, Ga., Feb. 28, 188L
For twenty years I ha ve used your Pain KillxbIn my family. Have used it many times for bowel

complaint!, and it always cures. Would not feel safe
without a bottle in the bouse. J. B. I vie.

Saoo, Me., Jan. 22, 188L
Have used Pebby Davis' Pain Killer for twelve

years. It is so'e, sure, and reliable. Ho mother
should allow It to be out of the family.

H. I. Naw.
Oneida, N. T Feb. 19, 188L

We began usin it over thirty years ago, and it
always gives immediate relief, 'would hardly daretp KQ to bed without a bottle in the house.

W. Q. Hpeery. .
ConrWAYBDSQ, 8, 0., Feb. 23, K8L

Hearly every family in this Section keeps a bottlatn the house. Db. E. Mobtoh.
TJ. S. Consulate,

CKEntLn, Uhenish PucsaiA, Feb. 8, 1881.
I have known Pxkby Davis' Paxn kit.t.ct almost

from the day it was Introduced, and alter years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
household as an indispennable necessity .

X S. Potteb, U. S. Consul.
gUflTON-ON-TBEN- EfJO.

had been several days Buffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
ified your Pain Ktt.t.f.b, and found almost instant
relief. H. J. Noonk.

21 Montague St., London, En a.
During a residence of twenty three years In India,

I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
relief. . K. Clabidge.

Jq family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
ViUjin the reach of all.

J) gr, sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c
and I'J.OO pei1 bottle.

PEKRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. L

sept d tw sept fc oct.

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

iOR more than half a century has grown steadl-J- O

1; In refute as a medicinal agent in a wide
range of Chronic diseases. Multitudes of women
can testify to Its unsurpassed efficacy in the .re lef
and cure of those ailments peculiar to their sex.

DYSPEPSIA

In 1U varied and most distressing forms Is cured.

CHRONIC, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA,

-C-HRONIC DIARBHOKA AND DYS ENTER Y,

yield most rapidly, and permanent cures result

Bottled In Its natural state, direct from the
Springs, wblcn are beautifully located in bock
bridge county. Va.. and are open for the reception
of visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1,000 guests, .

jfr sale, wnoiesaie ana man. oy ut j. m
and Dr. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte, N. C
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WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Running and Best Sewing Machine In the
Vprld. Try It before buying any other.

AGENTS WANTED.

&-- Send for Terms and Price List S3
Win eler & WilBon Wannfactur'g Co..

RICHMOND, VA.
mayll

Cieaveland Mineral Springs,

OPENED MAY 15th, 1882.
Springs are two miles from Shelby. 54TflBSS West of Charlotte, and within 1 mile of

the Carolina Central Railway running from Char-
lotte to phelby. Hacks will be at the Springs'
Station on arrival of every tram.

COLD AND WARM BATHS.

a Bowling Alley Jn good oider A good string
. ,1 tliA ufiflMi T tvAn chiinmtnnila- -

lions Baucu iyw For further particulars address
f . , , S. McB. POSTON,

mayietf proprietor.

VIRGINIA
y Female Institute,

, 8TAUNTON, Yi,

Mis. U6R. J. K R flTflfARTi- - PrinClpaL

vtt v rTWN SVPTKMBER

inorOUKa aoa loriun uiuuoi""" D

DASBTS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and
Eradicates Typhoid Fevers,

Diphtheria, Sali-
vation,MALARIA. Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox. Measles, and

all Contagions Disease s. Persons waiting on
the biclc should use it freely. Scarlet Fever hasnever been known to spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it afterblack vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Feveredand SickPer-son- s SMALL-PO- X

refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed PITTING of Small

by bathing with Pox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.
Impure Air made A member of my fam-

ilyharmless and jfcirified. was taken with
For Sore Throat it is a Small-pox- . I used the

sure cure. Fluid; the patient was
Contagion destroyed. not delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

Chilblains, Piles, the house again in three
Chafmgg, etc. weeks, and no others

Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-
inson,Soft White Complex-

ions
Philadelphia.

secured by its use.
Ship 'Fever prevented. j""l,is,i,ii6
To purify the Breath, Diphtheria 1

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh
cured.

relieved and Prevented. J

Erysipelas cured.
Burnsrelievedinstantly. The physicians hereScars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollenwerck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases of Death it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
Wm. F. Sand-for-d, the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Fever J. MARION
SIMS, M. D., New
York, says: "I am

Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.I testify to the niost excellent qualities of ProfDarbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lupton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended hyHon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia
Rev. Chas F. Deems, D.D., Church of dieStrangers, N. Y.;
los. LeContb, Columbia, Prof., University S CRev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University
Rev. Geo. F. PIErch, Bishop M. E. Church

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOM13.Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally for Man or Beast.

The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and wehave abundant evidence that it has done everythinghere claimed. For fuller informatioa get of your
Druggist a pamphlet efto the proprietors,--

J. H. ZEL-jl- N & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.
3uly27 d eod eow ly&w

THE GREAT CURE
"TU FOR

RHEUMATISM
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

that causes the dreadful suffering which
only tne victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

has had wonderful access, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country, In hun-
dreds ofeases it has cured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient. CERTAIN

IT8 ACTION, but harmless in all cases. I '

HIN cleanses, Strengthens and rlvesNew fs l.lie to au tne Important organs of the body.
xne natural action or tne Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is rlnarmnri nf jUI Hinixu. A tVio

Ll Bowels move freely and, healthfully. In this
A way tne worst diseases are eradicated from

the system.
As it has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used la every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures BIIJOTTSNESS, CONSTIPA-

TION, HLSS and all FEMALE Diseases.
- Ia put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans,
one paccage ot winch makes 6 quarts medicine.

Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for
the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-- m
pare ic liactswun equal ejfieiency in ettntrjorm.
GET IT OF YOUR RtnSGIST. PRICE, $1.00

WELLS, R1CHAIIDS0N &Co., Prop's,
(Will send the dry post-paid- .) BURMNGT03, TT.

Cotton Factory

FOR SALE.
BY Virtue of a decree cl the Superior Couitof

Caiawra county, made In the case ot P. C.
Shuford and others, plaintiffs, vs. A. M. Powell
and others, defendants, at Spriim Terra. 18,H2 ot
Catawba county Supe lor Court, t&e underslgoed,
as Receiver, will se'l at Public Sale, at the Court
House at, Nt t ;i, N. C, on TUH&DAY, AUGUST
29th, 188'2, the f llowlng Valuable Property,
to-w- it :

The fact ry of the Long Lland Cotton Mills, to-

gether wi'h Iritis ceres laud. Including the entire
water power of feet head, faotory building
60x40, two stories high (touring and sawmills,
store and cottou houses, blacksmith shop and five
tenement houses, and the following machinery;
1 plckf?, 1 3fl-lnc- double beater and lapper, 6
86-inc- h 14 lop flit cards, railway Dead, 2 drawing
frames, 6 deliveries each, 4 ring frames (Brides-berr- y

maie), all in s od order, 8 Danforth eap
frames. 132 snin :les total number spindles 810,
1 Travis card grinder, hunch and bailing press;
also a large Jot of old looms, pullle3, shafting,

For more accurate and definite description of
th property and the condlifons of said sale reler-ei.e- e

hereby made to the decree above referred.
Also at the same time and place, I will sell for

cash the insolvent evidences of debt due the Ca-

tawba Manufacturing Company, as appears upon
their b oks.

TERMS: Twenty per cent of purchase money
cash and the balance In equal instalments of
three months end six months, bond and approved
security required of purchaser, or the Receiver la
by s-- ul Decree authorized to vary terms to suit
purchasers. The Receiver la also authorized by
said Decree to sell said property at private sale,
upon such terms as shall be agreed upon between
him and purchaser, and he will entertain private
bids until day of sale.

Persons wishing to examine said property will
And Dr. A. M. Powell and Mr. Levi Shuford on tne
premises, either of whom will take pleasure In
showing the same. Address

JOHN L. COBB, Becelver,
Lincolnton, Lincoln county, N. C.
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MINERAL LAND
FOR SALE.

A BARGAIN is offered in a tract of land In Mc;
xxDowell county, ljlng on tbe road from Ruther
fordtoD to Marlon, and about 12 miles from Both
erfordton. It lies directly on the Vein Mountain
strata, which has developed some good paying
mines. No development has been attempted, but
several pieces of gold weighing from 8 pwts down
have been found in the branches on lb The
tract contains 100 acres and will be sold cneap.
I ppiyto UUA9. K. JUHB,

auie Charlotte, N. C.
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Thousands of Musical Families throughout North and South Carolina are intending to purch se
PIAN03 and OBGANS in the Fall, when cotton comes In. WHY WAIT?: Bar Ationee, and enliven
the long, bot 8UMMEB MONTHS with Music and make the "HARVE8T HOMZ" still more Joyful.

Mid-S- u mill er

Under our Sale, we offer to sell during the months of JUNE, JULY, AUGUST and 8XP
TEMBSB, 1882, PIANOS and 0EGAK8, of eveiy make, style and price, at our very lowest cash rates

On PIANOS $25 Cash, Balance November 1st, 1882.
On ORGANS $10 Cash, Balance November let, 1882.

WITHOUT INTEREST 08 AHT ADYAHCE IK PBICE

IF BALANCE CAN'T BE PAID IN THE FALL.
Longer time will be given, with a reasonable Increase ot price. All Instruments of every grade and
price Included in this sale. Tell your musical friends of It Write as for Catalogues. Price Lists and
Ciroul ars. This sale closes October 1 st 1 882-- Early purchase secures oash prices and easy terms.

tix () years guarantee, fetool and Instructor with every Organ. Freight paid both ways If no sale.
Test them in your own hoo es. Address ' ' i. ' , w

prof WM. BAKKR is my authorized Tuner and Repairer. All work guaranteed. Jjeiri ord
to this house. H. McSMITH

-
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FOR TEN DAYS IN ORDER TO REDUCE F1V STOCK

BEFORE MOVING INTO THE

LARGE STORE
LATELY OCCUPIED BY B. MORRIS A BROS., N1XT DOOR TO W1TTKOWSKY A BABUCH'd,

Don't Forget For Ten Days Only.
upon application w mo imwj.
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